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The history of the Catholic Church in America after the Second World War is a history of ironies, paradoxes, and contradictions. In his pithy a nd intelligent book Catholics and American Culture, Mark Massa throws light on many of these paradoxes through a series of essays on such prominent Catholic fi gures as Fulton Sheen, Dorothy Day, Joseph McCarthy and Thomas Me rton. Massa's
overarching thesis is that the Catholic Church gained c ultural influe nce in post-war America at the
cost of much of its theological unique ness. He demonstrates this by juxtaposing the ideas of various
social scientists against the work of corresponding Catholic innovators. For example, he uses Victor
Turner's idea of "the liminal" or "threshold experience" to explain the role Dorothy Day and the
Catholic Worker Movement played in the Church's coming of age at mid-century. Day's struggle to
transform the Church from a cultural outsiderto a full-fledged political participant marked the Church's
adolescent rebellion against American c ultural values.
M assa uses the anthropologist Mary Douglas's ideas about cultural symbolism to explai n the
fevered rhetori c of the Boston Feeneyites as a response to "shifting social boundaries.'· And he uses
categories from H. Richard Niebuhr's book Christ and Culture to describe Fulton Sheen ·s television
show as representing a shift from the immigrant Church 's "C hrist above Culture" theology to a more
Protestant-like "Christ of Culture" accommodation (87). Professor Massa even suggests that the
Nortre Dame foo tball team went for a tie in thel966 national championship game aga inst Mic hi gan
State because the coaching staff preferred to sacrifice its idealism in order to "do what had to be
done" to mainta in the team 's hard-earned social status.
In his chapter on Thomas Merton, Massa uses ideas from Erik Erikson's Young Man Luther to
explain the popularity of The Seven Storey Mountain. Like Luther, Merton became a world historical
fi gure whose pe rsonal identity crisis generated an ideological shi ft within the Church as a whole.
Massa tells us that "Merton 's populist, perfecti onist vision of American Catholicism, reflecting the
gains of his own intellectual conversion, offered a model of post-i mmigrant, post-working-class
spirituality to newly arrived middle-class Catholics looki ng fo r role models in the strange landscape
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of Lhc subu rbs'· (55). Men on ·s innue nce extended well beyond the subcultu re of Lhe Catholic Church
because he o ffe red an answer to "the anomie and sense of loslness in w hi ch many suburban Ameri cans found themselves·· a fter Lhe war (54).
''Men o n 's brand o f spiritual a utobiography," Massa te lls us, "harke ned back to a genre at leasl as
o ld as Walden, if not older, casting his sto ry in a reassuring ly ' American' li ght, despite the European
nature and history of mo nasticism. At the a me time, however, Merton blazed a new path in this
genre - a path Lhat welded modern therape utic concerns wi th serious (or at least anc ie nt and revered)
theological insights to c reate a new kind of 'popular' spiritua l literature, a literature with an inte llectual leg itimacy and seri ousness lacking in the best-sellers of [Joshua] Liebman, [Fulton] Sheen, and
[Norman Vincent] Peale·' (54).
Massa finds multipl e iro nies in Men o n's literary success: 1) the ne wly arri ved Catholic middlec lass fo und a resolutio n to its identity crisis in the figure o f a Trappist mo nk who had renounced the
world; 2) immigrant Catho lic ism, having rejected intell ectual issues for over a century in fa vor of
ritua l, symbol. and authority, would turn to a "graduate-stude nt-turned-monk" for s piritual direction;
3) the solu tion Merton offered the new Catholic middle class was not Lo be fo und in any sacramental
o r hierarchical reforms but in ·'the essentia lly de mocratic and pe rfec ti o ni st preserve of spiritu ality";
and 4) the single greatest Chri sti an figure in twentieth-century American cultu re may turn o ut to be
someone who embraced solitude a nd shunned powe r.
But the g reatest, a nd most troubling, iron y of all, Massa argues, is that The Seven Storey Moun tain - which oug ht to have served as a correcti ve to the thin "therape utic" s piritualities of its day got transformed into a religious commodity by a middle class incapable of meeting lhe rigorous
spiritual demands Merto n advocated. 'The g reat majority of Men on 's readers," Massa po ints out,
"did no t seek o ut the mo nastic life, or indeed organi ze contemplative g roups in the ir parishes. In thi s
fi na l iro nic sense, Merto n ' legitimized ' the possibility of a sophisticated , accessible Catholic s pirituality for a middle-class suburban constituency withow really 'converting' them to the radical implications of Cistercian or Benedictine spirituality. The 'busyness' and acti vism of Catholic parish life,
the measurement of success by numbers and building programs - what has bee n termed ' bric k and
mortar Catholic ism· - these continued unabated , and even became mo re no ti ceabl e during the fifties
and earl y sixties. One wonders what Brother Lo uis thought of all those parish reading groups plowing the ir way through hi s book before tackling [Liebman 's] Peace of Mine/" (55-56) (italics mine).
Of course. those who have read the later Me n o n know the answer to that question. It appalled
him. And he set o ut to correct the misapprehensio n in his books on solitude publi shed in the fifties
and earl y sixties. No Man is an Island ( 1955), Thoughts in Solitude ( 1958), New Seeds of Contemplation ( 1962). and Conjectures of a Guilty Bystander ( 1966) - all o ffered te lling criticism o f the
indi vidualistic forms of piety that Merton saw infecting both the Catholic Churc h and American
culture in general. These books were c all s for re fl ection upon the purity of our intentions and the true
foc us of our aims. Jn essence, they announced the need for a more dialog ic philosophical anthro pology than anything being currently offered.
Massa acknowledges that Men o n later c ritic ized the theology in The Seven Storey Mountain , but
he doesn' t go much further than that in examining Merto n's later writings. The only irony from
Merto n's later life that Massa does no te - that Me n o n died in a bathtub - is of course inaccurate, and
reveal s a certain lack of empathy. By not taking Merto n's later work seriously, Massa blinds himself
to the possibility that Fulto n Sheen's popularity may have blunted the impact of Menon 's more
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strenuous Catholicism and to the possibility that Dorothy Day's activism affected Merton's own
evolving views of monasticism.
But the larger problem, and I think th is poi nts both to the strength and to the limitation of
Massa's approach, is that by using irony as his master trope, Massa does a wonderful job describing
the paradoxes and contradictions of th is history when the whole point is to transcend them. Hi s
litany of ironies works as a form of negati ve dialectics - keeping oppositions in play without resolving them into facile syntheses. This allows him to stay clear of ideological extremes and doctrinal
absolutes. But as a commentary on prophetic figures of the stature of Dorothy Day and T homas
Merton, who sought out the conclusions of history, such a strategy sort of begs the question.
To his credit Massa ends his book with the observation that "The One who sits in Heaven laughs,
but blessed are they who put their fai th in God" (232). This is his way of tipping his hat to the
incalculable spiritual contributions of these figures while at the same time holding on to his view of
inte llectual history as an unfolding series of paradoxes. None of these figures - however he roic ever accomplished what they intended to accomplish; each was in the grip of forces larger than they
themselves could conceive, forces only historians can describe with the benefit of hindsight.
And yet as valuable as this approach may be in keeping one's critical awareness intact and
allowing one to see the big picture, in the case of Thomas Merton, it leads Massa to highlight the
absurdities of his life at the expense of its pending possibili ties. Had Massa included the later Me11on
in his book, he would have di scovered Merton 's own ambivalence toward the role mainstream Catholicism was playing in post-war American culture; moreover. he would have found that Merton
had a lready factored into his essays an awareness of the marg ina lity of his own cultural critique and
the ironies Massa himself points out that emerged after the success of The Seven Storey Mountain.
In a letter co Jim Forest in 1966 Merton wrote: "All the good that you will do will come not from
you but from the fact that you have allowed yourself. in the obedience of faith , to be used by God's
love. T hink of this more and gradually you will be free from the need to prove yourself, and you can
be more open to the power that wi ll work through you without your knowing it.. (The Hidden
Ground of love, 296). This was Merton's contemplative response to the ironies of history - a response which made him side with activists such as Dorothy Day and the Berrigans. Martin Luther
King and Gandhi, over the Niebuhrian Christian realists who supported the War in Vietnam.
Massa's treatment of Merton ·s historical significance is, thus, severely limited; there is no mention of M erton's mature socia l vision nor anything about his views on nonviolence, the Vietnam War,
the Civil Rights Movement (Merton predicted it would be betrayed by liberals and result in a new
round of ethnic nationalisms), nor anything about his radical skepticism toward the emerging technological society.
Merton's vision of a counter-cultural Church - purified by a renewed monastic presence - may
have been temporarily waylaid by an accommodationist mentality that settled for "reflecting the
political/social divisions of American society itself' ( 127). But that does not mean that Merton's
views will not ultimately arrive "not on the fringe but at the Church's center" (126); or that his
'·downward path," like Dorothy Day's, will not ultimately triumph over the suburban consumerism
that has temporari ly di splaced it.
Thomas Merton 's contribution to American c ulture is still evolving; over time the full significance of his defense of prayer and personhood may yet eme rge as something more than just the
exception that proves the rule of theological compromise.
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Massa concludes hi s book by observing that contemporary American Cathol icism isn't sure of
its direction. Catholics now know that mainstream American society does not reflect their values.
and they are <,eeking a new identity in a rediscovered sense of their own ..otherness:· This, I think. is
a profound and accurate observation.
As lo the future. Massa remarks. ··Historians, to judge from the record of previous practitioners
of the field. make lousy prognosticators of the future. And yet if I were a betting person. I would put
my money on the rich category of 'ethnicity" as described by Andrew Greeley and discerned by
Theodore Hesburgh as providing the most promising identity for American Catholics navigating the
treacherous rapids of a new century in an even more pluralbtic land" (23 1).
Students of Merton might argue that Merton's "populist. perfectionist spirituality" - matured
through a rigorous dialogue with other faiths and secular social critics - expresses a far deeper and
more significant model for the future of Catholicism than anything offered by Greeley or Hesburgh.
To such readers. Massa 's truncated account of Merton's work might limit their sense of the reach of
his vision and shadow the authority of his claims. And yet, one must not forget that this is not a book
about Thomas Menon. but about American Cathol icism in general. And Merton's early life - it
cannot be argued - docs reflect the ironies Massa so deftly points out.
Catholics a11d American Culture is an historical overview written with wit and style. Maybe it
doesn ·1 do justice to the full sweep of Merton's accomplishment. but then it doesn't it try to. Massa
does something different. yet something as important: he offers us a mosaic of the many ironies and
contradictions of the post-war American Catholic Church. And the palterns he discerns in the many
figures he examines are instructive. both as insights into their particular lives and as elements in the
larger story of the Church ·s growing cultural influence at the expense of its character. This is not a
prophetic book. bur it is profound - sobering, tell ing, and intelligent.

